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It is, I l)elieve, the custom iu our Socitsty, as iu others simihirly constituted, and one

the utility of which has been justified by experience, that he who may have been

honored by seh'ctiou as the Presiding Officer of a Section should make to that Section

something of the nature of a formal address, and that this should take the shape of a

review, or at least be upon some topic of general interest, rather than upon one which is only

local or technical. To one, therefore, whose labours, like my own, have been wholly

confined to unravelling the intricacies in the geology of such little known and so com-

plicated regions as that of the interior of New Brunswick, the attempt to meet the

requirements of the custom referred to presents unusual difficulty. But, one source of

satisfaction connected with the working out of such iiroblems is always present in the

fact that their issue has often a bearing far biyoud the immediate region iu which they

are undertaken. It has thus happened, at several dilFerent periods since the investiga-

tion of New Brunswick geology was begun, that discoveries, at first apparently of little

value, have been found to really possess a significance of vast and geuer.al moment. I

think, therefore, that I cannot do better, upon the present occasion, than to bring before

you some facts referring to the progress and present status of New Brunswick geology,

and while thus dealing with a theme upon which I may hope to speak with some

c'egree of personal knowledge, to suggest at the same time some points and comparisons

which may be found to have a much wider ajjplication. As regards the few members of

the Section who are not geologists, I must ask their kind indulgence, reminding them at

the same time, that many most interesting facts connected with the botany, zoology, jigri-

culture, and climate of different distriits, are also connected with and dependant .pon

their geology, some few of which iu the present instance I may take occasion to notice.

The present time seems an appropriate one at which to make such a review as I have

proposed, as this year witnesses the issue of the final sheets of the maps prepared by the

Grt ©logical Survey, iu illustration of the geology of New Brunswick. The first efforts iu

the direction of the preparation of such maps were made in the year 1870, but owing to

the great difficulty experienced in obtaining even a probable solution of some of the

problems necessary for that jmrpose, it was not until the year 1880 that the first sheets of

the map were actually issued. These were three in number, two in illustration of the

southern counties (Charlotte, St. John, and King's) and largely based upon work done in

this region prior to the extension thereto of the work of the Geologi(!al Survey, and anovher

embracing portions of Queen's, Sunbury, and York Counties, illustrating the: position

and relations of the Grar I _ake coal-field. A special report and map, exhibiting the

distribution of the Albert bituminous shales and Albertite deposits of Albert and West-

moreland Counties, had previously been issued in 1877. Following upon the investiga-
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tion embodied in th(^H(^ maps and roports, Ihoso next, uudt-rtiikcn had relation chiolly to

the I'onnations bordering upon the Griilf of St. Lawrence and Bay des ChalmTrs, whih'

examinations were simultaneously made of poriions of the ProA^nee lying to the north

of the great central coal-lield, and along the valley of the St. John. Maps, illustrative

of the eastern coast, live in number, were prepared and issued, under direction of Dr.

Ells, in 1882, while of those relating to the St. John Kiver region, tlie lii'st appeared in

1884, a second in 188G, and the last two, completing the entii-e series for N(^w Brunswick,

will be published in the present year.

Prior lo the preparation of these maps, two geological maps of the Province had

been published, viz., one by Prof, .lames Kobb, in 18r)(), chielly based upon the earlier

observations of Dr. A. Gesner, though to some extent siipplemented and modified by his

own, and a second i)ublislied by Sir W. Dawson in his "Acadian Geology," 1880, and

further modified in 1888. That those since issued by the Geological Survey should

exhibit a great advance upon the former is no more than would naturally be expected
;

lor though the map of Dr. Kobb represents, in a large me.isure, I he results of surveys

made with provincial aid, these nevertheless embody the labors, at most, of but two

observers, were undertaken at a time when the country was far less generally cleared

and less accessible than at present, and belong to a i^eriod when the science of geology

itself was comparatively in a state of infancy ; while that of Sir W. Dawson, though far

more advanced than the former, and far more accurate both in its topograi^hieal and geo-

logi<'al details, was also largely based upon the scattered observations made by himself

and others, and largely without governmental assistance. Tlie progress made in the

Survey maps, under the direction of Dr. Selwyu, is specially marked in more exact

topographical delineation, the result of careful and systematic instrumental surveys, and

also in the more positive determination, through fossils and stratigraphy, of the age of

the formations represented. In the later sheets, increased attention has been paid to the

determination of elevation and the representation of reliefs, but owing to the increased

cost involved in work of this kind, the maps, in this particular, are .still less complete

than could be desired. These maps are then, for the present at least, to be regarded as

the final results of the official surveys of New Brunswick. It will, however, be readily

understood that, in the course of labours extending over eighteen j-ears, carried on l)y

various observers, and that too in a region remarkable for the complexity of its structure,

some divei-sity of opinion should exist, and that results obtained in the later ye-irs, and

in the portions of the Province last examined, should, by rellectiou, tend to modify, to

some extent, those gathered in the districts lirst studied. It will probably, therefore, not.

be vvithout advantage to make here a brief resurvey of the field, stating which of the

earlier conclusions, of gi'ueral interest, have stood their ground, those which require

modification in the light of more recent knowledge, and in what directions further

information is desired.

Com.meucing .vitli the eavher formations, it is gratifying to know that the recognition

of Azoic or Archaean rocks, as occurring near the city of St. John, and which was first

announced by Mr. Maiihew and the author, in 18t)r>,' has been amply and fully confirmed.

Between '^hese rocks and the overlying Primordial, the evidences of unconlbrmability are

'Observations im (Joolnny of Snutlierii New Drnnswicli, Frodericton, 18(i,5.
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clear, varii'd and widely distrilmtcd. It is i'(|Uiiliy evidi'iil that among thi'sc Archa;au

rocks, at least two i^reat groups ol' sediments are to l)o distinguished, whic^h, iu a general

way, bear many features of resemblance to tlmse which in otlier |)iirts of Ciuiiida are

known iis the Liiuicntian iind Iluronian systems. At th" siime time it is impossible J'or

auy one I'amiliar wilii the rocks oi' the iirsi niunt'd of these great systems not to see that

between them and thi' supposed Luunsntian rocks of 8t. John lh(nc are equally striking

dift'erences. Tiiis is especially to be seen in liie greater pioportionate :imount, in tlie

case of the district hist mentioned, of distinctly stratified rocks, such iis slates and

quartzites, in tiie comparativi^ iibsence of coiirsely crystalline deposits, of crystalline

minerals and ore-beds, and :n the nuudi ureater regularity and uniformity of the whole.

But too much weight must not be given to dill'erenees of this kind, more especially as tlie

area in question is itsell' but very limited. A more satisfactory l)asis of couiparison might

perhaps be found in the examination of tiie microscopic characters aflbrded by the

rocks of the two series, but Jieither in the case of the .supposed Laurentian, nor in that

of the iluronian strata, has this yet l)een done. As regards the Ifuronian rocks, such

examination is especially to be desired, as the greater part of the rocks which make

up the bulk of the fornuition, and which have been referred to as felsites, claystones,

porphyries, petrosilex, etc., were described some years prior to tln^ introduction of thi^

present methods of pi'trological research, and their names, in some instances at least,

are probably misapplied.

Another desideratum in connection with these two ancient systems is a better under-

standing of their true relations to each other, for, though no doubt is entertained i)y the

author as to the fact that the felsitic and schistose rocks referred to the Huronian are

more! recent than the granitoid and gneissic rocks and the great belts of crystalline lime-

stone which have been regarded as Laurentian, a contrary view lias been taken bv otheis
;

while neither lias any satisfactory contact of the two formations bi'cn observed, nor any

instance in which tlie conglomerates of the one are unquestionably made up of material

d<'rived from the other.

In addition to the areas abov(> referred to as Ari'liicau, several other tracts, of

more or less coiisiderabh' extent, occur in the northern part of the Province, and have

also been represented as of I're-t'ambrian age, but the evidence as to these is of less satis-

lactory cluiracti-r, no overlying Cambrian beds having been here observed, while both

their limits and relations are rendered dilficult of determination by the uncleared, ruuged

and almost inaccessible character of the region in which they are found. Judged, liow-

ever, by their lithological as])ect, and the iact that they are bordered in places . y rocks

which are at leasi as old as the so-called Qixelx'c Group, good degree ol' probability is

given to tile belief that a 1)elt of such rocks traverses tin; lun'thern inierior of iho Province,

where it also constitutes its most elevated section, and forms the watershed from which

ilow many of its most important streams.

Of th; formations succeeding th(> Archneaii, to none does a greater interest attach than

to the Primordial or Cambrian, so assiduously and so succes.'ifully studied by our associate,

Mr. Matthi'W. As the important results of these studies have been given to the world

through the medium of our own Transactions, it will be unnecessary to speak of tliem here

at length ; but to convey some idea of the extent to which they have added to our know-

ledge of this ancient fauna, it may be sulhcieut to state that whereas, in the first publi-
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catiou rclatiug thL-rcto by the lato Prol' Ilartt,' the total uiimbcr oi' orgauii; forms rocog-

nizod was limited to eight genera (lour genera, iueluding thirteen species, of Trilobites,

and six species of Brachiopods) there are now recognized from the same formation fovir

species of Proto/oa (sponges), two of Hydrozoii, one t!ystid, twelve Brachiopods, seven

Pteropods, two Gastero|)ods, six Phyllopods, four Ostracoids, and at least thirty-two

species of Trilobites ; among the latter one, the Paradoxides rcgina, being the largest fairly

(jornplete example of the genus yet found in any part of the world.

But it is not solely, nor even chiefly, in the recognition of lusw species that these

researches arc important. It is largely in the information which they aiford as to the

relationships of spccilic types and the phases of their developmental history that they

acquire greatest interest and value. They are still further of importance as helping to

establish more exactly the range and relations of thi' entire' Cambrian fauna, both as

regards its own subdivisions and those of subsequent periods. As originally described

under the name of the St. John Group, the ibrmation was regarded as including only

the series of dark slates and sandstones, at the base of which were found the Paradoxi-

des and other forms by which Prof ILirtt was enabled, in 18(38, to fix their age as Primor-

dial, and the probabli^ equivalent of Barrande's Stage C, as represented in Bohemia. At

the same time a series of red beds, of considerable thii'kness, was found to intervene

between these fossiliterous strata and those of the older volcanic or Huronian Group, and

though at iirst referred to tlie latter as an upper member, was subsequently regarded as

being more intimately associated with the former. At a still later period, the uncon-

formability of the Primordial series, as including these red beds, to the underlying

Huronian, was placed beyond question by investigations extending along their entire

lines of contact ; but it is only quite recently that evidence has been found, by Mr.

Matthew,- tending to .show that between the Paradoxides beds and the supi^osed equiva-

lents of the Huronian, two physical breaks, rather than one, intervene, the red rocks

being really unconformable to the overlying as well as the underlying series. A dis-

covery of still greater interest, made at the same time, was that of the occurrence iu these

same beds, of organic remains which, though few and somewhat obscure, seem sufficient

to show the existence, in this part of America, of a fauna older than that of the Paradox-

ides zone, and the equivalent of thi' Lower Cambrian fauna of Newfoundland, or that of

the Caerfai Group of "Wales. Thus, the whole Cambrian system at St. John, originally

described collectively as Primordial, has now been shown to be divisible into two dis-

tinct si'ries, of which the iirst, Series A-B, the Basal or Georgian Group, includes the

Olenellus fauna, while thi^ second, Series C, th(! St. John Group or Cambrian proper,

includes part of the Lower and the whole of the Middle Cambrian as recognized in

Europe, being ecjuivalent to thi; Solva and Mencn'ian groups of Hicks, and the Lingula

flags of Murchison, as well as the Regiones B and C of Angelin. Series D, the eqxxiva-

lent of the Potsdam Sandstone, so far as known, is absent from Acadia. Of the groups

represented, the St. John Group is further regarded as embracing three stages or divi-

sions, iueluding in the first division foui subgroups or bauds, each characterized by its

own peculiar forms of organic life. Thus, so far as the Maritime Provinces (and New-

' Geolojiy of Southern New Bruns\vii-k, Frederioton, 180").

'' On n Basal Series of C'ainlirian Kcniks in .\oadia, fan- Kucord of Soieiice, vol. iii, no. 1, 1888.
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fouiulland) are concerned, the Cambriau succession may now be regarded as having been

phiced upon a substantial basis, and may serve as an invaluable guide towards removing

or lessening the obscurity still enveloping that succession elsewhere.

The possibility of making su(;h divisions as have been rcferrcHl to, and oi' satislactorily

establishing their correspondence with those of the Cambrian zones recognized in other

parts of the world, is sufficient jn-oof of the zeal, care, and ability with which these

minute investigations have been carried on by our associate ; but I cannot let Ibis oppor-

tunity pass without adding my testimony, as that of one personally conversant with the

facts, to the energy and untiring perseverance which has led to such important results in

the face of difficulties which seemed at one time to be w<'ll-nigh insuperable. It may

be added that the field in this direction is eveunow only partially explored, and the studies

still in progress can hardly fail lo enlarge still further our knowledge of this ancient and

earliest known era of undoubted organic existence.

Our attention is again directed, in this connection, lo the importance of the use of

the microscope in geological investigation, not only as revealing petrologicnl distinctions

and conditions of origination not otherwise recognizable, bvrt also as an aid in the search

for minute organic relics. Through its means, a series of rocks lying altogether below

the first trilobitic beds of the Cambrian, and to ordinary observation utterly barren of

fossils, is now known to be filled with the remains of sponges, radiolarians, etc., and

therefore shows what we may reasonably expect when the same method of study is applied

to the study of like formations, both in the old world and in the new, in which as yet but

few observations of this kind have been made.

Of the formation next succeeding the Cambrian, that of the Cambro-Silurian or

Ordoviciau, as occurring in New Brunswick, our knowledge is much less complete and

satisfactory. Very large areas, it is true, have, in reports of the Siirvey, been referred to

this horizon, and are so represented upon the accompanying maps, but always with

some degree of hesitation, and rather for the reason that this reference is more consistent

with such facts as we happen to possess, than that these facts are, for all thi^ areas so re-

presented, entirely conclusive. At one point only, viz., on Beccaguimic River, in Carle-

ton County, have fossils been found, including siuli genera as OholeUa, Acrolreta, Lingnia,

Leplctna, Ortliis, Strophomena (?), CamereUa or Rhynchonella and a Trilobite apparently identi(^al

with the Trinuclens selicornis of Hisiuger, as well as crinoidal or ijystidean fragments and

sponge-like si^icirles, which, are certainly Lower Silurian (or Ordovician) ; but ihe rocks

in which they occur, consisting of hard black siliceous and pyritiferous limestones, are

exposed over a very small area, and are quite different in charat^ter from anything which
has been elsewhere observed in the areas referred to this system. It is certainly very

remarkable that nothing corresponding directly either to the thick limestones of the

Trenton formation or the Utica shales, with their abundant fossils, has been met with
here. The bulk of the strata would seem rather to jorrespond to the less altered portions

of the so-called Quebec Group, consisting chiefly of slates and sandstones, v^hich an;

occasionally highly colored, biit even with the latter, the correspondence, except over

limited areas, caii hardly be regarded as very cl ise, there being bx.t little to represent the

coarse grits of the Sillery formation, and almost nothing to represent the heavy b(>ds of

white quartzite, of limestone, or of limestone-conglomerate, which are so conspicuously

displayed along the south shore of the St. Lawrence. Another element of doubt in con-
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iioclion with tlic iiroas voiV'rrcd to this horizou arises Irom the finding, at dilForcnt jioiuts

within the Inttor, of fossils which indicatu a moro recent origin than that assigned to the

hu'ger districts in which thi^y occur. Thus, in the very heart of the supposed Cainbro-

Silurian band, in York County, a narrow l)elt containini>' forms of transitional character

Ix'lween the Silurian and Devonian, was found as early as 18t!', by the late (^lias. Robb;

and quite recently still other forms, somewhat obscure but apparently Devonian, have

been disc'overed, by Mr. W. T. 11. Tleinl of Fredericton, in the slates a few miles north of

that city. It may thus eventually prove to be the case that within th(^ area ascribed to

the Cainbro-Silurian, there are considerable tracts ol' younger strata, either Silurian or

Devonian, or both ; but the fact that on the north side ol' the central granite belt the slates

in question are so obviously and at so many points met and overlapped by undoubted

Silurian strata, taken with the known onurrence ol' Lower Silurian forms on the

Beccaguiraic, and of graptolitic slates which are probably Lower Silurian, in the eastern

extension of the same belt, near Bathurst, would seem to be suflicient reason for continxi-

ing for the |)resent to assign this ago to the group in question. It may bo added that

rocks very nearly resembling many ol'thosi! which liavt^ in New Brunswick been regarded

as Lower Silurian, have recently been observed by the writer in northern Maine, whore
they would seem to be unconforinably covered 1)y Silurian conglomerates, made up of

their debris ; bvit the determination of the exact age* of all these slaty rocks in both

countries, is among the most important problems in the geology ol' this region still

requiring solution.

I may add that the same vincertaiuty rests upon the age of the so-called Kingston

Group, of southern New Brunswick, and which in its westward extension becomes, in

part at least, continuous with that to which Prof Shaler has assigned the name of " the

Cainpo Bello Series." By that author, who assigns to strata of the group a thickness of

at least 4,000 feet, and compares them with the slates of the Cambridge distric't in Massa-

chusetts, they are regarded as being Lower Cambrian ; but as beds of very similar charac-

ter occur within a very short distance of the known Cambrian of St. John, and yet bear

but little resemblance to the latter, this supposition seems untenable. As they are certainly

older than Silurian, and in all probability not Cambrian, they must either be regarded

as Tre-Cambrian, the view adopted in the Survey reports, or as Cambro-Silurian.

The rocks of the Silurian system are among the most widely spread and most in-

teresting of those found within the district to which this paper relates. No other forma-

tion has determined so large an extent of arable land ; none is more remarkable for its

physical features, whether of mountains, lakes or rivers, and over none is the distribution

of native plants more peculiar. Within it are included the Aroostook region, so well

known for its fertility, in northern Maine, and a corresponding " fertile belt" in northern

New Brunswick ; and it was long since pointed out. by Prof Gr. L. Goodale, that many of

the species of plants here met with are such as naturally belong to a more southern

parallel. Finally, the formation is the first one in which is indicated anything like a

definite idea of the early geography of this portion of America.

Although the general age and distribution of the larger part of the rocks referred to

this system has been long known, it is only quite recently that any attempt has been

made, so far as New Brunswick is concerned, to effect any subdivision of the latter or to

determine the relation or equivalency of its different portions. Indeed, this could not
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wi'll l)u doiii; ixulil tlif entire field had been surveyed and the ro(^k« ofthis rroviuce

l)roughi inlii i-onneclion with thi; previously studied and more typical sec'tions allbrded

l)y the Islm . ol" Antieosti luul the Gaspe reninsuln. This has now to a larg'e extent

been efi'eeted, partly by the explorations ol' Dr. 11. W. Ells and his associates, in the pen-

insula rei'erred to, and more recently by the author, in <'onneetion with Mr. Mclunes, in

the district lying between the Metapediii ItiVer and Lake Temiseouata. In the same eon-

ncetion a considerable amount oi' exploration has been nmd<^ in the very interesting and

highly fossilil'erous region of Aroostook Couiity, Maine, and thus the data are now at luind,

not only for a comparison (U' these several localities with each other and the typical sec-

tion at Cape Q-aspe, but also for instituting a similar comparison between the succession

and origin of the Silurian strata in northern New Brunswick, Quebec and Maine, and

those of th(! e(|uivalent strata near the Bay of Fundy. Several papers relating to this

subject I have already had the honour to lay before the Section ; and during our present

meeting, it is my desire, in another paper, to discuss at some length, the subject of our

early Silurian geography, as indicated by the facts now in our possession. It will there-

for(^ not be neci^ssary to dwell upon this topic now, further than to say that we have hori\

apparently, a pretty full representation of thi^ entire Silurian systi^m, with, however, con-

siderable diversity, both of character and fossils, in the southern as compared with the

northern sei^tious of the area considered, and in both with features, particularly of life,

which approximate to the geology of Europe rather than to that of the more westerly

portions of our own continent. Thus, as regards the former point, while in both dis-

tricts fossiliferoixs horizons have b(>en recognized ranging from th(! lower part of the

Niagara formation up to and including the Lower llelderberg, and while in both there

are evidences of physical movements, accompanied by igneous extrusions and uncou-

formability, between th(^ lower and higher members of tlie formation, these in northern

New Brunswick and Quebec were followt'd by a general subsidence, leading to an ex-

tensive invasion of the sea, and the formation of thick limestone strata abounding iu

corals, etc., while in southern New Brunswick, about the Bay of Fundy and Passaraa-

quoddy Bay, the movement was largely upward, leading to the origination of shallow

water sediments, with but little limestone.

Again, as regards the European aspect of our Silurian basin, this was early recognized

and commented upon by the late Mr. Billings, being seen not only in the largo number
of genera common to the two, but also in the close approximation or identity of many of

the species. It has also been quite fully and ably considered iu a recent article by Sir

"W. Dawson.'

An interesting discussion of the character and relations of the Silurian rocks as

developed about Cobscook and Passamaquoddy Bays, near the boundary between Maine

and New Brunswick, has, since the termination of the labours of the Canadian Survey iu

that region, been made by Prof. N. S. Shaler," on behalf of the Geological Survey of the

United States, but the conclusions reached are, for the most part, in accord with those

already announced by the former.

The evidences of igneous activity, to which reference has been made as occurring

during the progress of the Silurian era in the Acadian basin, constitutes another of its

' On tho Eozoic and Palipozoic Rocl<s of tlie Atlantic t'oast of Canada, Quart. Journ. Geo), Soc-, Nov., 1888.

' Am. Journal of Science, July, 1886.

Sec. IV, 1889. 2.
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most uotici'iiblc pi'culiarities. No otluT systcin, iinlcss it be tlic Huroiiiiiii, will coiiipiirt!

with it ill this rcspecl, ami it is noticeable that l)ctween tlu^ vohiauie lueiiibers of these

two great groups, the lithologieal resemblances are often so doso as to niakc^ their recogni-

tion difliciilt. For tliis reason, and in conse(|uence of the not infrequent close asso'iiation

oJ' the two systems in the same district, several considerable areas have been alternately

referred to one or the other of these fornnitions ; but it is probable ihat a closer microscopic

study of both—a work which is greatly needed—will do mu(;h to remove this diniciilty.

Still another most interesting fact in connection wilh our knowledg(> of tln^ Silurian

rocks of New Brunswick has been the discovery, made by Mr. Matthew in iSHt!, of the

remains of Pteraspidian fishes, related to the gi'uus Ci/alhasjn'a of Lankester, in Division III

of that system, or in rocks which are about of the age of the Lower Ludlow, and probably

of about the same age as those which in Pennsylvania hold the Pithmxph of I'rof Claypole.

This is bc^lieved to be our lirst knowledge of the occurrence of this type of animal life in

strata of so great antiquity, so far at least as Canada is concerni'd.

The most important facts in our knowledge of ihe Devonian system in New Bruns-

wick were obtained prior to the extension thereto of tlie work of the Canadian Survey,

the rich flora of Perry, Maine, and Carletou, N. P)., together with the interesting insect-

remains of the latter, having been previ'msly made known to the world through the

labours of I'rof Ilartt, Mr. Matthew and Sir W. Dawson. A very important limitation,

both in the supposed distribution and bulk of this formation, was, however, made in the

iirst year of the survey l)y the transferemo to a very much lower (Pre-Cambriau) horizon

of a great mass of non-fossiliferous rocks, occupying chiefly the north side of the i5ay of

Fundy, and which, from their apparently conformable superposition upon undoubted

Devonian strata at St. John, had been regarded as a portion of the latter system. In the

same year (1810) the rocks of Perry, with their sup^^osed equivalents at St. Andrew's and

Point Lepreau, were described by the present author and his associate as much more

nearly resembling, both in character and position, the rocks of the Lower Carboniferous

formation than those which, at St. John, held similar plant remains. At that time, how-

ever, the rocks of St. John were looked upon as the equivalents of the Chemung and

Portage Groups, whereas later invesligations showed that their position was rather that

of the Hamilton formation, if not even still older. At Ihat time also but little had betiu

done in the study of the Devonian basin of ]>ay des Chaleurs, where our knowledge of the

relations of these two formations has since been so greatly enlarged by the observations

of Mr. E. W. Ells and others. They bear to each other, in this latter region, the same

resemblance lithologically as that which led to their association in Passamaquoddy Day,

but both their relative position and their contained fossils are, according to Mr. Ells, such

as render their separation comparatively easy. In view of these facts, it would seem pro-

bable that the rocks of the " Perry Group," as all along maintained by Sir "VY. Dawson,

must be accepted as true Devonian, though occupying in that system a position consider-

ably more recent than that of the St. John and Carlcton rocks, and being probably the

equivalents of the Catskill beds, which in character they nearly resemble.

The discovery, in connection with the Devonian rocks of Bay des Chaleurs, of fossil

fishes (Plerichtlii/s, Coccosteus, Pteraspis, etc.) of the same type as those of the Old Red Saud-

' Can. Kecord of Science, vol. ii, no. 4, Oct., 1886.
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stoiio of Scotlaiid, and llicir caiclul and i']a1)(ivaic dcscriplion l)y Mv. Whitcavi's, in tli(i

TrauKactionH ol' our Society, ronstitixic (itiu'v and nlo^sl. iniportaiil slcn if projvrcss in liio

dcvolopmont of our knovvlcdgc of this syHtcni, as they tsuppiy anolliiT linic liclwccn tlui

g'coloi^y of fast<'ru Aiucricii and lliat of I'^nropi',

A slill inorc recent discovery in connection with our Devonian system is tinit of new
types of insects and crustaceans, found only lust suninier by Mr. W. .T.Wilson in tlie

same plant-heds at Carlcton, near St. Jolin, as those ir vlii<'h ])evonian insects were first

found by ITartt. The latter, and which were ibr a h)n^' linn' the earliest insect-remai.is

known from any part of the world, were synthetic forms, combining I'eatures of tin*

neuroptcrous and orthoptcrous ordi-rs. They have since been placed by Scudder in a new
ralioozoi(^ order, on the ground that they antedate both those modern ord(>rs nnd that

they represent the source from wliich these hitter have sprung'.

The fact that, considerable tracts in northern Maine, described in the Heporls of the

Survey of that State, hav(^ ])een found to contain a weli-marki'd Silurian fauna, has already

boeu referri'd to. On the other hand, small areas, carryinir cliaracteristie fossils of Oris-

kany ajj^e, haA'e been observed by Mr. \V. McTnnes about the head-waters of the Tobi(]ue,

in New r>runsvvi<k, in a re^'ion previously supposed to l)e wholly Silurian.'

In the case of the t'arboniferous system, the li.cts as(Mn'tained during- the jx'riod now
under re\ iew have had to do rather with its eionomi<' aspi>cts than with ([uestions of

yeneral scientilic interest. In the year 1S7ii-t7 the distril)ution and succ(<ssion of the

Lower Carboniferous formation, as represented in King's, Albert and Westmorland Coun-

ti(>s, was worked out in considerable detail, with special reference to the so-called Albert

shaU's and the uniqu(> and valuable mineral, albert ite, associated with the latter.- These

investigations amply couiirmed the idea of albertite l>eing an altered mineral oil, and

distributed niu(di after the manner of ordinary mineral veins, with few, if any, of the

characteristics of a true coal, and also indicated the wide extent of the area, fully fifty

miles, over which the conditions resulting in these products had operated. In the very

same year, however, the original deposit of the Albert mines, which had l)eeu so long

and so profitably worked, was found to have so greatly decreased in amount as to render

its I'urther prosecution riseless, and thus what had been for many years the s(\it of a most

a<-tive industry as well as a source; of considerable revenue to the Province, had to be

abandoned. This was not done without long and expensive sear<'h for further (extensions

of the deposit, but though these, and explorations since made, resulted in the discovery

of the mineral at quite a number of points, at none of these have the veins proved

sulU('iently large to warrant their further prosecution.

The existence of true coal in the Grand Lake district in Queen's County was dis<'overed

soon after the llrst settlement of the I'rovince, and the subsequent explorations of Dr.

Gesner and others sulliced to show the (>normous area over w^hich the rocks of the coal

formation are spread within its limits. Prior, how^ever, to the yt^ar 1872, but little was

definitely known either as to the true thickness of the foriiiation or its probable prodiictive

(Capacity. The idea having been generally entertained by tl.ose resident in the Grand

Lake region that other and much thicker beds really existed tiiere than the small twenty-

two-inch seam which had been so long known and worked near the surface, the meml)ers

' Geolofrioal Survey, Report 1S8(1.
'

Report of Progress, Geological Survey, 187fi-77.
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of tlie Geological Staff at that time cmiiloycd in llic rrovince wcro, in the year jibovf men-

tioned, directed l)y the G-overnmout of Canada to see what definite inibrmalion could )>e

ol)tained upon the subject. Th(> result of the enquiries thus made was to sliow tliai the

ro(!ks of the OS-rand Lake coal-held are disposed in the formol' a very shallow basin, having

a maximiim depth of not over 400 feet, and having, on at least thre(> of its borders, rocks

older than the coal-formation coming to the surface. The employment of a diamond

drill, under the direction of Mr. Ells, gave further confirnintion to the results thus

obtained, by showing that at many difierent points, and at depths averaging about 200

fi'et, similar Pre-Carboniferous rocks were penetrated, and that without ])assing through

any additional seams of coal. Thus, for this particular district al least, the facts ascer-

tained would appear io be decidedly unfavorable lo the belief in the existence here of any

consideral)l(> thickness of coal-rocks or of any great productive capacity. At the same time,

however, the remarkable fact was brought to notice, and was subsequently confirmed

ed in other parts of the Province, that the rocks of the eoal-i'ormatiou are unconformable

not only to the Devojiian, Silurian and other older formations, but to the I^ower Car-

boniferous as well, and may rest dire(ttly upon either of these, withorit the interposition

of the others. It may hence follow that the coal-rocks, being dexwsiti'd horizontally

over a folded and eroded surface, may dilfer gr<'atly in tiiickness in ditferent loralities,

and while evidently shallow in the Newcastle region, may elsewhere attain greater

volume. So far, however, as observations have yet been made, but little has becsn found

lo confirm this belief.

The only other point to which allusion need here be made, in connection with the

Carboniferous system, is the reference of considerable portions of that system, in New
Brunswick, as well as in Prince Edward's Island, to the Permian Group by Dr. R. W.
Ells. The grounds for this reference will be found in the Eeport of the Geological

Survey for 1883.

It may be in place to observe ihat, in (Connection with the identification of our

different geological formations, and the study of their distribution, character and contained

fossils, endeavours have been made to employ these data as a means of working out the

varying geography of the periods which they represent, and thus of tracing the historical

and physical growth of this portion of America. Among articles bearing upon this sub-

ject are some by Mr. Matthew relating to Quaternary changes in the vicinity of St. John,

one by the i>resent author relating to ancient erosion in New Brunswick, and another on

the history of the St. John River in tlie same Province, both published in our Trans-

actions ; the paper by Prof. Slialer on the geology of Cobscook Bay previously referred to
;

and finally, an elaborate paper by Sir W. Dawson on the Eozoic and Pahcozoic rocks of

the Atlantic coast of Canada (Quarterly Journal of Geological Society, November, 1888.)

From the observations thu,-- made, the Ibllowing general conclusions may be regarded as

fairly e8tal)lished ;

—

(1.) The origination of an Acadian basin, as distinct from the other great basins of

the continent, by a series of great uplifts antedating the opening of the Cambrian era.

While on the north the basin was cliieliy limited, as now, by the great chain of the

Laurentide hills, with possibly a few outlying islets in tlie Gaspc peninsula, it was,

upon the south, similarly but less completely limited, and sejiarated from the Atlantic,

by a series of long and imjbably low ridges stretching along the southern coast of New
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Eng-laud, continued in \ho Archii'nn holts of southi'vn New Briniswick, Novii S<'otia iuul

Ciipc liveton, and iinally bending around to connect witli those of Nowfoundhind, thus

closing- iu the same basin on the east. As the result ol' these ui)lifts and the accompany-

ing processes of plication and nietamorphisin, the interior of the basin became, to some

extent, protected against the subsequent action of those simihir earth-movements which

in aflertime alfe<'ted so seriously other portions of eastern America.

(2.) The i'oUovving of the period of Arcluean uplifts last r<'ferred to, by a period of

intense volcanic activity, conliued for the most part to the same areas as thost? affected by

the former, and syn<hronous, in all probability, witli that of the similar volcanic out-

bursts of Lakes tSuperior and Huron. These outbursts were accompanied by, or v^'ei'e

attendant upon, movements which chieily allected the southern border of the Province,

adjacent to the Bay of iMindy ; the Iluronian rocks being here piled up to an enormous

thickness, with evid(Mices of frequent changes of level in the course of their accumula-

tion, while in the interior oi tlie Province they are comparatively scarce. Tlie nature of

the deposits would indicate a somewhat rapid deposition, and mostly iu shallow water.

(3.) Tln^ sul)mergence of portions of the basin beneath the sea-level in tiie Canadian

(-ra, as indicated by the limestones of this age bordering the Straits of Belleisle, as well

as the boulders, containing relics of the Georgia or Olenellus fauna in the limestone-

conglomerates of the Quebec Group. Portions of the rim of the basin were also sub-

merged, as indicated by th<' character and fossils of the Cambrian formation at St. John

and elsewhere, but thi^ movements here would seem to have been quite various, as

indicated by the following table, based upon the observations of Mr. Matthew :

—

I

( 'onglomoratos, iki:, showiiij; littoral orifiin.

f Elchemivian Stage. { Fiiio shales iniliratiiig iloeper water.

I

(.Shales and samlstoiies,..of shallow water orij;iii.
A-n.

Basai. or j

GBoiifUAx Shimrs.
I

I
Glaiiconite shalo ]

[ GiiirijUm Sttiffi: -j Shales, |- iiulicatlnj; (leejMir iv

(.Shales J

(
((. Samlstdiio, ]

.St. .hiii.N OK

AcAlilAN Skrihs.

aters.

«"'/< I

.

,SV-i(/. 2.

Slaac X

fornunl ill .shallow wators.

I

h. Sandstone i

I

c DurU shale, formed in deoiior waters.

L(/. Ulauk shali'S, formed in the deep sea.

(
Sand.stone.s

I Coarse shales, f
''iPI''" """1<h

1 worm hiirrows and , i i n .

f ri.,.J,> ,.,....Lo shore anil shallow waters

I Black shales, . .

.

I
Ctonoii.Vjie beds,

1 (irey shales

1

I

j
with d(!ei>-water sponges.

It is not a little singular that the fornuition ends with deep-sea deposits, there l)eing

nothing to mark that return to or abovi' the sea-level which would naturally usher in the

changing conditions and the changing life of a succeeding era.

(4.) A more general siibmergence in the Caml)ro-Silurian or Ordovicjau ora, deter-
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mininu,' the Ibrmaiiou ol' linictoiu's at Aniifosti and to some extent aloni^- the St. Law-
leiKH! valhiy, but mostly marked by shallow-water sediments, min!i;'led, according to Sir

W. Dawson, with the products of iee-driftage ; and followed by a period of disturbance

in which these sam(> sediments, in<'luding those of the so-called Quebec Group, were

compressed and uplitted into the ridges now constituting the Notre Dame range and the

axis of the Gaspe peninsula. ]"\irther south, similar movements may have affected the

C'ambro-Silurian strata of central and northern New Ihunswiek, producing a partial sub-

division 'if the basin into a northern and a southern area.

(•').) A continuation during the Jirst half of tlie Upper Silurian, of conditions

similar to those of the Lower Silurian in south-eastern Quebec and northern Maine, viz.,

of shallow water sediments, including locally heavy beds of conglomerate, and thick

accumulations of volcanic origin, but chiclly limestones at Anticosti ; followed, how(>ver,

by movemeuts which in the northern half of the basin led to a greater depression of the

latter and the formation of impure limestones and calcareoirs shales over ranch of

northern Maine, as well as New Bninswick, but in the south by a movement of elevation

wliich, exci'pt at a few points along the coast, raisi'd this region above the sea-level.

(0.) The apparent limitation of purely marine deposition in the Devonian to the

northern division of tlu^ Acadian basin, and mostly to its iirst or Oriskany pcu-iod. Along

the southern coast the plant and insect-bearing ])eds of St. John and Carleton referred

to the Hamilton Group, point to their probable origin along the northern ])order of a

Irougli coinciding in the main with that of the present J?ay of Fundy, and about the

mouths of rivers which may in part mark the beginning of the modern St. John ; while

the character and fossils of the slate-s bordering the central eoal-Jield indicate the con-

tinued existence there of the great central basin. The distribution and character of the

rocks bordering Bay des Chaleurs, with their remarkal)le assemblage of land plants and

of lishes, both ranging from the Lower to the Upper Devonian, clearly indicate the

existence of the depression during the continuance of these periods, as well as its general

correspondence with that which now exists. Tlie abundance of trappean deposits in

association with these rocks would further indicate that th(^ region was one of consider-

al)le instability, and subject to frequent igneous outbursts. Near the Bay of Fundy, and

in the interior of New Brunswick, such trappean masses do not accompany the Devonian

strata, or only to a limited extent, but important physical movemeuts are indicated by the

marked discordance of attitude between the lower and hiuher Ix'ds of the formation.

(Y.) An epoch, or epochs, of excessive disturbance, pli(>ation and uplift, accompani-

ed by niiional metamorphism, and the extrusion of great masses of granite, in the

interval Ijetween the clo,sc of the Silurian era and that introducing the Carboniferous

age. The granites have invaded and altered the Silurian strata upon an extensive scale,

while they are not known, at least in New Brunswick, to have so invaded the Devonian

rocks. The fact, however, that the latter, in common with all the Pre-Carbonifcrous

strata, show abundant evidence of alteration and a parallelism with the granitic axes,

gives support to the view that the pc^riod of origination of these granites was the close

of the Devonian era.

(8.) A general depression in the Lower Carboniferous era, affecting but slightly th(>

northern and western portions of the New Brunswick, but to a greater extent its central

and southern parts, submerging all preexisting valleys, both in New Brunswick and
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Nova Scoliii, iiichidiug (lie great cuulriil basin ol' the rovmur, and partially .submerging

thi'ir bordering hillw, to an amount equal, in some cases, to 1,000 I'eet of their present

height. The character orthesedimi'uts (largely coarse red sandstone and conglomerates,

with impure! limestones and beds of gypsum), their imprc'-tiiilion '.s' ,1^ ialt and (compara-

tive paucity of marine fossils, indicate a shallow wati'i' origin and ifeneral conditions

similar to those of the Saliua period of the Silurian of Nev York. The close of the

era is marked by frequent igneoixs outflows, by long-conlinr.-i nid extensive denudation

and, in some instances, by uplifts, leading to unconf()rn?ity with the overlying coal-

measirres.

((• ) The replacement, in the Coal era, of the bays, straits, shallow basins and

evapcn'ating ilats of the Lower Carboniferous by fresh-water s\vami)s and bogs support-

ing the coal vegetation. In northern and central New Brunswick, the movements

involved in this and succeeding changes, though affecting large areas, were but small in

amount, the coal seams being few, and the entire thickness of the formation but slight.

In Nova Scotia, as is well known, the thickness is enormous, and includes coal Ix^ds

remarkable alike for their number and magnitude. In the former, over the central coun-

ties, the strata ar" still very nearly horizontal ; along th(^ Bay of Fundy they are mort-

highly inclined, with numerous faults and dislocatioi.s ; iu Nova Scotia they are thrown

into nirm> rous basins, showing similar cA'idenccs of powerful physical movements.

(10.) Finally, with the changes marking the New^ Red Sandstojie era, a dexn'cssion and

deepening of the Bay of Fundy trough, followed by igneous extrusions along its bed, and

subsequent eh^vation to form the North ]\Iountains of Nova Scotia and the lelaud of Grand

Manan, the Acadian basin assumes essentially its present physical aspect, subsequently

to be broken only by the events connected with the origination and decline of the great

Glacial era, synchronous iu all probability with the first appearance of man.

Passing now to these more recent formations, we lind, as regards the Qi;aternary geo-

logy of New Brunswick, that, in addition to numerous more or less scattered observations

made by nearly all the Held observers, special study of this subject has been made both

by Mr. Matthew and Mr. Robert Chalmers, the last named gentleman being still engaged

in the prosecution of this work. The members of the Section an; probably already familiar

with the more important conclusions of Mr. Chalmers, as set forth in an elaborate <'ontrib-

ution to the memoirs of the Society, and in an article on the glaciation of eastern America

in the ' Canadian Record of Science.' These views are of great interest and importance as

tending to modify, to a large extent, the opinions previously held as to the character,

amount and direction of ict^action in this region iu ghuual limes, and as giving confirma-

tion to the view, so long and ably advocated by Sir. W. Dawson, that the glaciation of

this part of the continent was the result of local rather than cotitinenlal glaciers, assistt'd

by icebergs, at a time when the country stood beloiv its present level. A highly import-

ant work in this connection is the preparation, by Mr. Chalmers, of a series of maps,

duplicating the geological maps referred to in previous pages, but in which the geologi-

cal distinctions are replaced by others showing the surface features of the country, the

di8tri))ution of the various Quaternary deposits, the character of the soil, the distribution

of forests, peat bogs, plains, etc. These, when completed, will be of the greatest pos-

sible service, not only in eonuectiou with the wants of intending settlers, but also in any
discussion of the facts of our Quaternary history.
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Tlic Kiibjt't^t oi' the prehistoric human occupation of Acadia is out^ of considimiblo

interest, and although, according to the organization of our Society, it is one which i>ro-

[X'rly appertains to another Section, it is really quite as appropriate to our own, and a fi'W

fiuis relating thereto may be acceptable.

Among- the most important investigations connected with this subject, so far as New
Brunswick is concerned, are those of the recognition and exploration of the shell-heaiis,

which are found at dilFerent points along the coast, and especially about the shores of

Passamaquoddy Bay. Some of these were very fully examined by the late Prof. S. F.

Baird, abovit lifteen years ago, and many interesting articles were obtaim'd, which are

now in the collections of the Smithsonian Institution at "Washington, but of which no

published description has yet been made. Others were explored by a committee of the

Natural History Society of St. .Toiin, and in their Proceedings is contained a very interest-

ing account, from the pen of Mr. Matthew, of what was evidently an ancient Indian

village, at the mouth of Bocabee Eiver, in Charlotte County. In the interior of the Pro-

vince, scattered relics, chiefly the coarser stone implements and arrow-heads, are of com-

mon occurrence, and with these are sometimes found such articles as pipes, pottery,

wampum, net-sinkers, pendants etc., often somewhat elaborately ornamented. The
coarser and finer relics, including both chipped and polished implements, are, however,

liromiscuously mixed together, and no facts have been observed from which, in any case,

any high degree of antiquity can be inferred. An article by the author, summing up the

facts upon this subject, and accompanied by photographic ilhistratious, is contained in

the Sixth Bulletin of the Natural History Society of St. John (1887). This, it is hoped,

will soon be followed by a similar article, by Mr. Matthew, upon the prehistoric relics

of the coast.

The author cannot close this brief rcAaew of scientific progress in New Brunswick

without some reference to work which, though not directly geological, must be of some

interest to the geologist, as it will also be to other members of the Section. I allude to

the advances made in our knowledge of the botany and zoology of the Province. As

regards the former, mu(^h interesting and valuable work has been don(> by varioxis local

observers, in the way of adding to the lists of species occurring within our limits, or

of more accurately defining the range of their distribution ; but by far the most import-

ant contribution to the subject is that of the systematic synopsis of our entire flora, by

Prof. .Tames Fowler, and which has since been incorporated in the still more extensive

and elaborate flora of the Dominion, published under the auspices of the Geological and

Natural History Survey, by Prof Macoun. A valuable supplement to the work of Prof.

Fowler, which is confined to terrestial forms, is that of Mr. Gr. U. Hay and Mr. A. H.

MacKay, on the marine Algae of New Brunswick, and which was published in

Volume V of our Transactions. An interesting and thoughtful article, showing some of

the relations of our plant distribution to the climate and physical conditions affecting it,

was published by Mr. Matthew in 1809, under the title " The Occurrence of Arctic and

Western Plants in Continental Acadia,"' and a somewhat similar article, by Prof. Fowler,
" Arctic Plants growing in New Brunswick," in Volume V of our Transactions.

Among important papers bearing upon th(^ subject of our zoology are those of Mr.

Can. Naturalist, June, 1860.
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Monta.o-uo Chambcrlin on th(^ distribution and habits ol' our niitivo birds ; those of Mr.
W. F. Ganong on the distribution oi the cray-fish ; on tho introduction of Li/tonim littorm;

on tho marine Mollusea of N(>\v Brunswick, and iinally, witliin the last year, on the
Echinoderniata of New Brunswick.

It will, I think, be adniitt.d that scicntilic work has not been backward in the
se(^tion. of th(! Dominion to wiii.h I have this eveiiinu' directed your attention, while to

the Royal Society is due, in no sniidl measure, Die i)ossil)i]ity of midciui-' known its

results to the seientihe world.

Sec. IV, 1889. 3.


